Thursday 28 March | Room A2

h. 14.15 – 16.45

**Session I | Evolution and tools of EU sanctioning power**
Chair: Stefano Montaldo, University of Turin

*Models of EU law enforcement: What role for EU sanctioning powers?*
Miroslava Scholten, Utrecht University

*Infringement procedures and sanctions under Art. 260 TFEU: Evolution, limits and future prospects*
Luca Prete, Court of Justice of the European Union and Vrije Universiteit Brussel

*Sanctioning breaches of the EU’s founding values: Art. 7 TEU and alternative tools*
Matteo Bonelli, University of Milan

*New actors on the stage: The emerging role of the EU agencies and bodies in exercising sanctioning powers*
Jacopo Alberti, University of Milan

Question time

h. 16.45 – 17.15

Coffee break

h. 17.15 – 18.45

**Session II | The general limits to the direct sanctioning powers of the European Union**
Chair: Alberto Miglio, University of Turin

*Questioning the EU sanctioning power through the lens of the principle of proportionality*
Ester Herlin Karnell, Uppsala University

*Fundamental Rights as constraints to the EU sanctioning power: the relevance of the Charter of Fundamental Rights and the ECHR*
Nicole Lazzerini, University of Florence

*EU sanctioning powers from the perspective of the law on international responsibility*
Andrea Spagnolo, University of Turin

Question time

Friday 29 March | Room H1

h. 9.30 – 13.00

**Session III | The European Union’s sanctioning powers in practice**
Chair: Francesco Costamagna, University of Turin

*Restrictive measures as a tool of EU Foreign and Security Policy: From antiterrorism to country sanctions*
Charlotte Beaucillon, Université de Lille

*Protecting the environment through Union sanctions. The many facets of the enforcement of EU environmental law*
Francesco Munari, University of Genoa

*The Monetary Union and the sanctioning power of the ECB*
Frédéric Allemand, University of Luxembourg, CVCE

*Fines and EU competition law: ensuring deterrence within the decentralised enforcement system of Articles 101 and 102 TFEU*
Luca Calzolari, University of Turin

*State aid law enforcement: new trends*
Francesco Pili, Van Bael & Bellis Law Firm

*EU sanctioning powers and data protection: New tools for ensuring the effectiveness of the GDPR*
Paul de Hert, Vrije Universiteit Brussel